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Crispy Chicken Sandwiches  
grilled chicken upon request. all sandwiches served on a brioche bun.

M.D.E. $7.59 
shaq sauce, pickles

SHAQ ATTACK  $8.39
pepper jack cheese, jalapeño slaw,  
spicy chipotle bbq sauce   ADD AVOCADO  $.99

SUPERMAN $8.39
swiss cheese, smashed avocado,  
bbq ranch  ADD BACON  $.99

UNCLE JEROME $8.79
nashville hot chicken, lettuce, mayo, pickles

SHAQ DADDY $8.39
swiss cheese, country ham,  
carolina honey mustard bbq sauce

BIG ARISTOTLE $8.39
muenster cheese, crispy fried onions, bacon,  
sweet & smokey memphis bbq sauce

CHICKEN CAESAR $9.99
crispy chicken, romaine, parmesan,  
croutons, caesar dressing

ASIAN CHICKEN $9.99
NOODLE SALAD 
crispy chicken, cabbage, noodles,  
candied cashews, cilantro, korean dressing

BBQ CHICKEN SALAD $9.99
crispy chicken, roasted corn relish,  
pepper jack cheese, romaine, bbq ranch

BC FRIES $3.29

DIRTY FRIES $6.99
cheese, bacon, banana peppers, bbq ranch

SWEET POTATO $3.79
WAFFLE FRIES 

JALAPEÑO SLAW $3.29
smokey vinaigrette, cilantro

LUCILLE’S MAC N’ CHEESE $4.29
             crust

POTATO SALAD $3.59
country style

Sliders
crispy chicken served SHAQ’S WAY;  

american-style colby cheese and ketchup

Kids Meal

Our exclusive NAKED TRUTH® Premium Chicken is preservative 
free and humanely raised with no cages, no hormones and  
no antibiotics EVER for a 

Chicken
Strips

Salads
grilled chicken available upon request.

SHAQ SAUCE
SPICY CHIPOTLE BBQ
BBQ RANCH

SWEET & SMOKEY MEMPHIS BBQ
BUFFALO STYLE HOT SAUCE
CAROLINA HONEY MUSTARD BBQ

Sidekicks

make your sliders a basket with BC Fries  
and a BIG beverage for $3.99

make your strips a basket with BC Fries  
and a BIG beverage for $3.99

Make your sandwich a basket with BC Fries and a BIG beverage for $3.99

2 SLIDERS
$7.99

3 SLIDERS 
$9.99

3 STRIPS
$7.49

5 STRIPS 
$10.29

1 SLIDER
$5.99

2 STRIPS 
$5.99

Sauces

comes with soft drink and choice of BC Fries  
or sweet potato fries

10 years and under

= Spicy =


